Name:

MARMALADE SKIES

Manufacturer: Princess Ltd

Model: 420

Ref:

Year:

1996/97

Lying: Farndon Marina

FHM3488

Price:

£144,995

L.O.A.:

13.20mtrs (43ft 3ins)

Beam:

4.18mtrs (13ft 7ins)

Draft:

1.01mtrs (3ft 3ins)

Construction:

GRP

Hull:

Planing

Cruising speed: 18 Knots

Engines:

2x Volvo Penta TAMD 63P 740HP

Drive type:

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Shore support: Yes

Colour:

White

Accommodation: 4 berths, 2 cabins

Layout:

Flybridge/Aft Cockpit

Heads No:

2 x Electric to H/T

Showers:

3

Water:

500Lts

Heating:

Reverse AC

Water system: Hot water via Calorifier/Immersion

Shaft

A LOVELY EXAMPLE OF THIS POPULAR FLYBRIDGE SPORTS CRUISER
The Company normally acts as broker for the vendors who unless otherwise stated is not selling in the course of a business. Whilst every
care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars the correctness is not guaranteed and they are intended as a guide only and do
not constitute a part of any contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check these particulars and at his own expense to employ a
qualified marine surveyor to carry out a survey and / or to have an engine trial conducted by us shall not imply any liability on our part.

Accommodation: Access to the aft cockpit is via the port side transom door. The bathing platform and aft cockpit
has teak flooring. There’s also a stainless steel hydraulic pasaralle which also raises and lowers the hinged radar
arch. The aft cockpit has a full width stern bench seat and a large lazarette providing ample storage.
Access is gained to the Flybridge via easy access, moulded stairs.
The flybridge has repeated navigation equipment, a twin port side helm seat and stb side seating area with a teak
folding table and a bimini.
Access to the main saloon is via stainless steel sliding doors.
The saloon has a high-quality feel thanks to the warm cherry woodwork and quality materials used. Marmalade
Skies benefits from the stainless-steel bright work including the window frame. This really enhances her looks.
Engine access beneath is beneath the saloon floor.
Moving forward.
The helm is midships Stb side. It has the lovely, curved back, twin helm seat. A very well laid out dashboard with all
the electronics you would expect on a boat of this standard. The electronics were upgraded to Raymarine A95 and
A65 along with AIS. Engine hours are 1385 currently. (Port rev counter replaced approx. 18mths ago, hence
displaying only 165hrs).
You then step down to the port side galley which is well appointed. It’s fitted with two round stainless-steel sinks
with hot and cold water. The hot water is provided by the Calorifier and immersion. Marmalade Skies has been
upgraded to all electric and removing all gas off the boat. There’s a Panasonic combi microwave, Neff 2 ring hob
and fridge. There’s ample work surface and storage too.
Next to the galley is the guess / family shower and toilet compartment fitted with an electric sea toilet to holding
tank. Hand basin with hot and cold-water mixer tap, large mirror cabinet, stand-up shower, highline mirrors for
extra light and opening port hole.
Opposite is the twin cabin. This has a large wardrobe, bed infill and a good size port hole, again making it as light
and airy as possible.
Moving forward takes you to the main cabin. This has a large island bed, a built-in dressing table on the port side.
Eye level cupboards are fitted on both sides above the bed. There’s a door through to the en-suite which is fitted
an electric sea toilet to holding tank, hand basin with mixer tap, large, mirrored cabinet, an enclosed, stand-up
shower and an opening port hole.
Marmalade Skies also boasts reverse cycle heating and air conditioning along with a 6.5Kva Onan generator with
water separator.
Marmalade Skies is a lovely boat with all the creature comforts to be able to enjoy her all year round.
OWNERS COMMENTS:
Oil and filter service 2021, new belts and pulleys, 4x New batteries, New En-suite macerator, New starter motor
and alternator on engine No 1, New tacho for engine No 1, New stereo, Antifouled 2022, New anodes 2022, Props,
Rudders and prop shafts polished 2022. Compound and polish 2022.
Inventory: Raymarine A95 and A65 Radar, chart plotter and GPS, Auto pilot, Speed log, Depth sounder, AIS, VHF
radio, Compass, Clock and Barometer. 240v shore support, Battery charger and 6.5Kva Onan generator.
Decks: Anchor, Electric anchor winch, Stainless steel anchor chain, Fenders, Warps, Bow thruster, Folding radar
arch, Rope lockers, Bathing platform, Fore and aft docking lights, Bow sun cushions, Flybridge cover, Screen
covers, Snap on davits and boarding ladder.
Safety: 4x Fire Ext, Auto extinguishers in the Engine room, Fire blanket, Bilges pumps and BSS 10/02/2024.

